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Hey, Camper!
Wow Campers Wow, Wow, Wow Summer Camp!!!

Many campers have said camp is a…”little picture of heaven.” Well this summer our entire focus is being “Heaven Bound.” We want you 

to leave camp with your eyes looking for the appearing of our God and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

I hope this brochure has grabbed your attention. Summer camp is awesome, incredible, indescribable, life changing, amazing, okay, you 

get my point. So find your age group and what camp you would like to go to and apply today. New things are coming for each age group. 

Check out the short list of activities for your age group and we will see you this summer at camp. Find a friend and bring them too!

Jr. Campers 
Petting Farm

The Shute Slide
Bouldering Wall

Swimming/Canoeing
Shooting Sports

Knife Wall
“O Wow Walks”

Cook Outs
Fun Fires
Carnivals
Octaball

Carpetball
Sugar River Snack Shack

Climbing Wall
Crafts

Jr. High Campers 
NEW *Archery Tag

Paintball
Zipline

The Shute Slide
Bouldering Wall

Swimming
Day-long Canoe Trip

ODCP’s
Shooting Sports

Knife Wall
Octaball

Snack Shack
Racing Water Slides

Ice Cream Parlor

Sr. High Campers 
NEW *Archery Tag
Challenge Course

Fight Night
Giant Team Swing

Helix
Jacob’s Ladder

Pop Shop
Pizza Parlor
Coffee Shop

Four-Way Volleyball
Quaker Fires

Parents and Guardians,
The Springs Ministries is a Christian summer youth camp. This may be the first time you have heard of The Springs or this may be “your camp” and you 

were a camper here and are now sending your children. Last year The Springs and Good News Camp merged together and everything is under the operation 

of The Springs Ministries. Registrations and wrap up chapels will take place at the main campus (1950 N. M-30, Gladwin Michigan 48624). If you type 

The Springs Ministries into your GPS it should take you right to our front entrance. Most of the summer will be run out of the main campus; a few camps 

will be held at the Good News Campus. Please check your week on the summer application form to see where your camper will be staying. However, as 

stated before, we will do registration and pickup all at the main campus.  

We are now able to give your child more options; so check the schedule. Check out our Kampto camps. They aren’t just for high school students but we 

are reaching into the young adult world with the Worship and Leadership camps and even you could come and participate in the Mission Trip camp.

We want to encourage you to use The Springs as an extension of the training your children are getting both at home and in your church. 

We work intentionally on every area of the camp week: from designing a spiritual emphasis, choosing counselors and staff, programming, and providing 

a safe environment. We do specific things, from check in until check out, to give your camper a safe and fun week. All of our counselors go through three 

weeks of training, including CPR and American Red Cross First Aid. We evaluate our program activities with safety in mind. How a camper is treated in the 

cabin and on the property is a major concern for us, and we try to do everything we can to be safe both physically and emotionally.

Fun is something else we want our campers to experience. Not just fun, but fun experiences they might not get anywhere else. Our activities and 

programs are designed to give your campers a week they will always remember. However, fun is not the ultimate goal. Impacting the spiritual life is our 

mission. We want our campers to start a relationship with Jesus Christ or deepen it. We want to be an extension of the teaching and training at home and 

in your churches. Each summer our theme is focused on specific lessons from The Bible and is directed at where campers are at in this ever changing 

world. Our staff wants to help campers come up with answers that will not just help at camp; but will carry over into their life, long after their week of 

camp is over- impact for eternity! 
So we encourage you to make us “your camp” and send your campers. Also, we encourage them to reach out to others and introduce them to Christ 

through a week of camp. Discounts and incentives are available to help campers be able to invite friends.

Finally, we desire to make camp convenient and practical for your family. Therefore, we start camp on Sunday night with registration opening at 

6:00pm and finishing with a closing program on Friday evenings at 7:00pm. 

We also endeavor to keep our prices low as well as giving scholarships and discounts if needed. We are 

still convinced that camp is one of the wisest investments you can make in your camper’s life every summer. 

Compared to most camps running a counselor based program, with all the activities we have, we are one of 

the most affordable camps in the state of Michigan.

Thank you for taking the time to check out the brochure. Martha and I have been doing camping for over 26 

years. This will be our 15th summer here at The Springs and we are excited about another summer!

          
Thank you for investing with us in your camper’s life  —   Dan & Martha Kohns   

Hey, Parents!

Thank you for taking the time to check out the brochure. Martha and I have been doing camping for over 26 
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Who We Are
Gilman Springs Baptist Camp In the late 1960’s a group of Baptist churches had a vision to develop a Christian camp where kids 

could experience a fun week of camp. This laid the foundation for what today is over 300 acres 
filled with fun activities, high adventure and spiritual impact.In 1999 the vision of a retreat center began to take shape. Unfortunately after building the 
Robinson Retreat Center, the ministry struggled financially and summer camp numbers had 
dwindled. The future of the ministry was unclear. During the summer 2004 Dan Kohns was the 
program director. In 2005, the board saw that the financial situation was bleak and a new direction 
was needed. Dan was consulted and then later hired as the Executive Director, hoping to make the 
needed changes, paring down the size of the staff and facing the daunting debt. A new board was 
then established by the pastors of the original churches.Dan’s main goal was to revive summer camp. The immediate goal, however, had to be to gain 
guest groups in the retreat center to pay the bills. By God’s grace, supporters gave, campers came 
and guest groups grew. This changed the outlook for the ministry within a couple of difficult years. 
The name was officially changed to The Springs Ministries, to better encompass future potential 
ministry opportunities. The strong foundation of Christian camping this ministry has seen over the 
years continues as hundreds of campers have come year after year, making life changing spiritual 
decisions on this piece of property.

 

Good News Camp 
Good News Camp has been a non-denominational, year-round Christian camp located on 167 acres 
in Gladwin, Michigan. Since 1945, the mission was to reach people with the “good news” that 
Jesus Christ is the only hope. Good New Camp has had a rich history of Christian camping in the 
state of Michigan reaching hundreds of campers each year. However, the last 10 years have been 
challenging with multiple staff changes and a decline in camper numbers. This brought the camp 
board to a tough decision about the future of this ministry early in 2017. 

The Springs Ministries In early 2017 the opportunity of merging the two camps was presented to The Springs Ministries. 
Dan Kohns was approached by the Good News Camp board about the feasibility of blending these 
two camps. While they are less than 4 miles away from eachother, they served a completely different group of churches. The Springs Ministries board met 
to establish the process and in May the decision was made to bring Good News Camp under the 
umbrella of The Springs Ministries opening up more opportunities for various ministries.The summer of 2018 will be the first summer both camps will run as a joint ministry, offering 
new programs as well as the current weeks of camp for various ages. Some of the new programs 
will be held on the Good News Campus. One thing is true whether at Good News Campus or at 
The Springs Camp, the program will continue to be run with our mission in mind, ‘to develop and 
deepen relationships with Jesus Christ.’A week of camp is a lot of fun! The Springs Ministries is known for a counselor based program; 
the camper is with their counselor all day long, going from activity to activity with their cabin 
group. Each age group has unique activities and designed to be challenging and fun. Campers 
come year after year, all the way through their high school years because there is always something 
new and they have built friendships from year to year.Our prayer is that we will be stronger together as churches unite in spreading the gospel through 
utilizing both properties with one vision and mission.

 

Alumni Picnic! 
Come join the fun as we celebrate the ministry of Christian Camping. August 4th is a Celebration 
Day! Any past staff, campers, parents, board members, etc are welcome. Come August 4th and 
spend the day reminiscing and celebrating what God has done through Christian Camping in 
Gladwin, MI. Spread the information on to other people you know who have been impacted by  
this ministry over the years. This includes any one from Gilman Springs, The Springs, or Good  
News Camp. 

 something

 the
 spiritual

 acres

 kids

 direction
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Junior camp is a week-long camp packed 
with a lot of fun activities. Your counselor will 
take you on an adventure as you shoot rifles 
and archery, play octaball and carpet ball, 
ride ‘The Shute,’ canoe, go on the bouldering 
wall and climbing wall, participate in water 
games, enjoy a hot dog roast, do crafts, 
and much more! Each morning starts with 
reading your Bible during ‘God and I Time’, 
flag raising, breakfast and cabin clean up! 
Then it is on to Chapel where you’ll sing 
songs and the speaker will share more about 
the truths from God’s Word. The day is spent 
with your counselor and all your new cabin 
friends. You’ll go from activity to activity all 
day long, swimming, playing and having a 
ton of fun. The evenings will include chapel, 
snack shack, skit night, big games outside 
and campfires. The day ends with cabin 
devotions where you’ll share about what you 
learned that day. 

Camp starts on Sunday night at 6 pm and 
ends on Friday night with a closing program 
at 7 pm. 

Junior Camp

Junior camp is a
with a lot of fun
take you on
and archery,
ride

Junior
Campers Entering Grades 3rd-5th | Cost: $285

June 17-22

July 15-20  
(Good News Campus)

June 24-29

July 22-27

July 1-6

July 29-August 3
(Adventure Week)

July 8-13

A� Campers 
Register at 
the Springs
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Junior High Camp is an exciting program! 
Days are filled with awesome activities 
created to meet the needs of 6th through 
8th grade campers. You’ll spend a lot of 
time outdoors, in God’s creation doing fun 
activities such as a day long trip to the 
peninsula, cooking over a fire, canoeing the 
Sugar River, riding The Shute and racing 
down the water slides. Add in archery tag, 
paintball and zip-line to an already awesome 
time and this might just be your best week 
of the summer! Each day is centered on 
morning and evening chapels as well as “God 
and I Time” which helps campers answer the 
big questions that they ask at this age. Our 
counselors use God’s Word to help campers 
discover who they are in this changing world. 

What makes these separate programs 
so different? Each day is packed with fun 
activities, great meals, interactive chapels 
and awesome counselors! Of course, there is 
skit night, camp store, campfires, and more! 
Special events such as a day at the Peninsula 
which includes an adventurous canoe trip and 
cooking outdoors. That’s what makes these 
‘Girls Only’ and ‘Boys Only’ weeks of camp the 
best! Campers love having a chapel speaker 
who knows and understands the heart of a 
junior higher, who teaches from God’s Word 
and makes chapels fun.

Jr. High Camp
Campers Entering Grades 6th-8th | Cost: $295

June 17-22 June 24-29

July 22-27

July 1-6

July 29-August 3
(Adventure Week)July 8-13

 Camp
 $295

Jr. High
BOYS ONLYBOYS ONLYBOYS ONLYBOYS

July 15-20  
(The Springs)

Jr. High
GIRLS ONLY ONLY

July 15-20  
(Good News Campus)

A� Campers 
Register at 
the Springs

A� Campers Register at the Springs
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Teams start the week competing in fun and 
crazy games, then move on to high adventure 
activities, such as Jacob’s Ladder, Team 
Swing and The Helix which are an important 
part of helping the team work together as a 
community. As they grow in their ability to 
work together, individual campers learn how 
they fit into their team. Chapels are designed 
to challenge campers through the truth of 
God’s Word. Each day starts with a “God and 
I Time” as wells as cabin clean up, breakfast 
and morning chapel. We offer great meals 
and a balance of planned activities, camper 
electives and free time. The week is complete 
with Challenge Course, Quaker Fires, Soda 
Shop, Skit Night, Fight Night and testimony 
coffee house. 

Camp starts on Sunday night at 6 pm and 
ends on Friday night with closing program at 
7 pm. (Except Intense week).

Senior High Intense: (Arrival 3 pm Sunday 
ends on Saturday morning, closing chapel 
at 9:30 am). This camp adds one more 
day which offers greater challenges and 
more time to build friendships. It adds two 
more chapel services, two more meals and 
countless opportunities to go deeper. 

Senior High 

Teams start

Senior
Grades 9th – Graduated Seniors  | Cost: $315

July 15-20  
(Intense Week)

June 24-29

July 22-27

July 1-6 July 8-13

Servant
Leadership

Camp 
Ages 15-25

A� Campers Register at the Springs
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Coming to Camp is all about 
being challenged by God to 
go home and live a different 
way. It’s about getting fired 
up about our focus on eternity 
and living in heaven forever. 
It’s about building friendships 
and community in the body of 
Christ. But it’s not just being 
challenged at camp. It’s about 
going home and living out the 
decisions. Kampto will give you 
the training, encouragement 
and even the opportunity to live 
out those decisions. 

KAMPTO (to bow one’s kn�)
Cost: $315

What is Kampto?

July 29-August 3

June 16-24

Coming to Camp is all about
being challenged by God to

 home and live a different
 about getting fired
 our focus on eternity

 heaven forever.
 building friendships

 one’s kn�) one’s kn�) one’s
Cost: $315

What is Kampto?

July 29-AugustJuly 29-AugustJuly  3 29-August 3 29-August

June 16-24June 16-24June

Going on a mission’s trip can change your life. The Springs 
Ministries wants to offer this opportunity to churches and 
individuals who would love the chance to serve others.  By signing 

up for this camp, you will get 4 days of training and 5 days out 
in the field, building the Kingdom. This first year will be a trip to 

Upper Peninsula churches, helping with various things from running 
VBS to building projects. The best part is… We are doing this CAMP style. We will 
incorporate all the things you love about camp into our training and trip. Sign up 
as an individual or small group from your church. 

Ministries
individuals

up
in the

Upper Peninsula

Mi�ion
Camp 
Ages 15+

 mission’s trip can change your

June 16-24

This new week of camp is for young people who want to learn 
more about leadership from a biblical perspective. Everyone is 
a leader even though you may not hold any type of leadership 
position. The Servant Leadership camp will focus on how service 

is a primary aspect in our Christian walk, especially as leaders. 
As Jesus emphasizes in Matt. 20:20-28, leaders are to be servants. 

We will be emphasizing this in many of the typical camp things (games, 
high ropes, cooperatives, etc.) but also utilizing some new ways to achieve this 
mindset. You can then go back to your church, and use the things that you have 
learned and continue to pursue the servant leader mentality.

Have you ever wondered what it is like to sing on a worship 
team, or maybe play guitar with a group to help lead others in 
worship? What about drums or keyboard? Maybe you are interested 

in what all the buttons on a soundboard do. Kampto Worship Camp 
will give you the opportunity to learn all of these and more, while still 

participating in a host of other camp activities. Learn more about worship and 
how to help lead others in worship while getting personal tips, pointers, and 
instruction from worship leaders. You will get the opportunity to help lead others 
in worship then bring those skills back to your church and youth group! 

team,
worship?

in what
will give

Worship
Camp 

Ages 15-25

 ever wondered what it is like to sing

July 29-August 3

more
a
position.

is a
As Jesus

We will be emphasizing

 worship  bring

Servant
Leadership

Camp 
Ages 15-25

 new week of camp is for young people

 your  youth

July 29-August 3

Register at 
G�d News 

Campus
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Day Camps &  
Promise Camp 

Sprinkles day campers experience a lot of what a week of camp 
offers! They go to the pond, play fun games, are a part of a cabin 
group and they enjoy chapel times and crafts too! These campers 

have the option to bring their own lunch or for $5 a day you can 
sign up for a camp lunch. This programs runs from 9 am until 4 pm, 

Monday through Thursday. It includes a morning snack and a rest time 
as well as a day full of camp fun!

Cost: $25/day, $95/four days ($75 for additional children from the same family)
New this year: Meal plan for $5 a day. Menu will be available on Monday for the 

week so you can pick and choose. 
 

This shortened week is packed full of fun! It is a great way to try 
out camp without being away for an entire week. This camp has 
two different start times, Session one starts on Monday at 10 am 

and Session 2 starts on Wednesday at 1 pm. Each day is full of all 
the great activities around camp like swimming, water games, silly 

songs, parachute games, campfires, skits; as well as fun chapels! You 
will learn about God, sing worship songs and spend time with your counselor as 
they teach you about trusting God and living for him. Your counselor will be with 
you all day long as you go from activity to activity.  

This camp is planned based on the needs of the campers who 
sign up. We offer specially designed activities so many different 
levels of need can have a great camp experience. We ask that 

younger campers or campers with a substantial personal care 
need come with a parent or caregiver. If you have any questions, 

please contact the office to set up a time to discuss if this week is right 
for you and your camper. This week is for campers as young as 10 and as young 
as 70 and all ages have had a fabulous week. 

Begins Monday at 3 pm and ends Thursday at 9:30 am with a closing program. 

offers!
group

have
sign

Monday

Sprinkles 
Ages 4-9 

out
two

and
the

songs,

Mini
Junior 
Grades 2-5 

sign
levels

younger
need

please contact

Promise
Camp 

Special needs campers
age 10+

Sprinkles day

June 25-28

 planned based on the needs

June 18-21

This shortened week is packed

Se�ion 1: June 18-20
Monday 10 am to Wednesday 9:30 am

July 23-26

 lot of what  week of

July 30-August 2

 packed full of fun! It is a great way packed

Se�ion 2: June 20-22
Wednesday 1 pm to Friday 1 pm

 right

 try

 all
 silly

 camp
 cabin

 campers

 pm,
 time

 family)
 the

Day
Promise
Day
Promise
Day

Sprinkles

A� Campers Register at the Springs
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Family Camp & Retreats 

Family Camp is a great way to spend Labor Day Weekend 
with your family. It begins Friday night with ice cream around 7 
pm and ends Monday morning after breakfast. 

-  Weekend includes all meals and lodging, as well as chapels, 
free time, optional camp activities, and great opportunities to have  
fun with your family and other campers. 

- 3 housing options: Hotel, Dorm, RV Park. (bedding included in hotel)

Cost per person: Hotel $90   |   Dorm $75   |   RV $45   |   Age 4 and under free 

 The Springs Ministries offers an internship program to students 
18 and up. Two program options - one is the GAP year, and the 
other is the Academic track. Students choose to spend a semester 

or school year serving within the ministry in various positions. 
This gives students practical skills as well as opportunity for 

spiritual growth and development. Enrichment classes are offered to 
all students. Since 2005 over 40 college students have served in our internship 
program. For more information please contact the office.

18
other

or
This

spiritual

The
Quest 
Age 18+ 

 7

 chapels,

Family
Camp 
All Ages!

JANUARY
 

Creative Escapes  
(Ladies Crafting Weekend)

Junior Blast 
Grades 2nd -6th 

Winter Blast 
 Junior High and High School

FEBRUARY
 

Winter Blast 
Junior High and High School

Marriage Retreat

APRIL
 

Ladies Retreat

MAY
 

Partners in Camping Banquet

Memorial Day Work Weekend

JUNE-AUGUST
 

The Springs Preview (open house)  
June 2, 2018, (9 am- 4 pm) 

Summer Camps 

AUGUST
 

Alumni Picnic

SEPTEMBER
 

Golf Marathon

Ladies Retreat

OCTOBER
 

Men’s Retreat

with
pm

 4 and under free

AUGUST

Retreats
Various Ages

 students

 semester

 Retreats

Family
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

• Arrival time is Sunday night: Lines open at 6 pm at The Springs Camp. 
•  Departure time is Friday night after the closing chapel which begins at 7 

pm at The Springs Camp. 
•  No supper is served on Sunday night, please make sure your camper has 

eaten supper before they arrive. Snacks will be available in the evening. 
•  Why the change? We listened as many families shared with us how difficult 

Monday morning drops off was. Also, many campers were picked up early 
from camp due to family vacations, sports or other events. Finishing a week 
of camp is very important and brings closure for a camper. 

•  We hope this change helps to make it more convenient to transport campers 
to and from The Springs Camp for their week of camp. We had great 
feedback last year so we will continue with the change. 

EXCEPTIONS: 
•  Senior High Intense arrives Sunday night at 3 pm, departure is Saturday 

morning closing program at 9:30 am.
• Sprinkles Day Camp is Monday through Thursday
•  Promise Camp is Monday 3 pm thru Thursday closing program at 9:30 am. 
•  Mini Camp offers two sessions, session one is Monday-Wednesday begins 

at 10 and ends at 9:30 am, session two is Wednesday-Friday begins and 
ends at 1 pm. 

• Kampto Missions Camp is Saturday through the following Sunday 

APPLY TO BE A CAMPER: 
•  Complete the online camper application or mail in the paper form. 
•  By using our online process you will create a family account. You can 

manage this account throughout the year using the same account for any 
camp or retreat. You can change camper information before your camper 
arrives (such as medical information or names of people who may pick up 

your camper). If you used our online process in the past you now have an 
account with us. If you have used the paper form in the past and want to 
create an online account please call the office and we’ll be happy to help 
you. Please do not create a new account. 

•  A confirmation letter of acceptance into a specific week will either be 
emailed or mailed to you. 

•  ALL medication (over the counter, prescription, or vitamins) MUST be in 
original containers. 

•  To keep campers safe, they must be signed out by a responsible adult listed 
on your camper’s release form. If last minute changes need to be made, you 
can change it through your online account. This must be done by Thursday 
of their week of camp or contact the office at 989-426-7604. 

•  Go to  www.thespringscamp.com to get more information or to apply and 
pay for camp.

DISCOUNTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS: 
• Pay with a check or cash and take off $10 (for each camper). 
• Register by May 1 and take off $25. 
• First time summer camper at The Springs- take off $25. 
•  Bring a new camper with you (who has never been to The Springs before) 

take off $25. 
•  $100 off the full price for second week of overnight camp in the same 

summer.  
• Discounts do not apply toward Sprinkles Day Camp or Promise Camp. 
•  A camper is permitted up to $85 in discounts off their first week of camp, if 

they apply. 
•  Partial and full scholarships are available to families with financial need, 

call the office.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANT

• Arrival
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JULY-AUGUST 2018

Junior Camp ($285) & Junior High Camp ($295)

Junior Camp ($285), Junior High Camp ($295), Senior High Camp ($315)

Junior Camp ($285), Junior High Camp ($295), Senior High Camp ($315)

Junior Camp ($285), Junior High Camp ($295), Senior High Camp ($315)

Junior Camp ($285), Junior High Camp ($295), Senior High Camp ($315)

Junior Adventure Camp ($285) & Jr. High Adventure Camp ($295)

Springs 
Preview

Kampto Worship ($315) & Kampto Leadership Camp ($315) (at GNC)

Junior Camp (GNC) ($285), Jr. High Girls Only (GNC) & Jr. High Boys Only ($295)

Senior High Intense ($315)

Mini Camp 2 ($185) 

Sprinkles ($5/day  $95/4 days) 

Sprinkles ($5/day  $95/4 days) 

Sprinkles ($5/day  $95/4 days) 

Kampto Mission Trip 16th—24th ($315)

Kampto 

Mini Camp 1 ($185) 

The Springs Ministries 1950 N. M-30 Gladwin, MI 48624 

The Springs 2018 Summer Camper Application:                                              Parents or Guardians please fill out completely. 

Step 4 Camper’s Information: 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Address                                                City           State                                                    Zip 
____/_____/_____     __________________       1)______________________________________2) _________________________________ 
Birth date                                  Grade entering in the fall of 2018                  Cabin buddy, list first and second choice, not all requests are guaranteed 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Parent or Legal guardian        relation  home phone                                  work phone   cell phone 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Parent or Legal guardian                               relation  home phone                                   work phone   cell phone 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Emergency contact name (Do not list parents)                                           Relation to camper (friend, aunt, grandpa, etc)                                                            Emergency contact phone numbers (list up to 2 phone numbers) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Church you attend      city          Church you are coming with, if applicable (Remember to let that church know you have registered.) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Parent email    (Confirmation will be sent to both addresses unless you request otherwise:    check here for confirmation via US mail.)                           Camper email 
 

How did you hear about The Springs?  friend   church   web   promotional event   other             First time camper at The Springs    Yes       No  (if yes, subtract $25.00 from camper fee) 

989-426-7604 office    989-426-0993 fax 

   SIGN 
   HERE 

Please check the discounts that apply: (Discounts shall not exceed $85/camper and do not apply 
to Day Camp or Promise Camp)     
□ Apply by May 1-$25           □ First Time -$25          □ Cash/Check-$10                      
□ Bring a Friend -$25   
     Friend’s Full Name: ____________________________________________                                                                
(Bring a friend only applies if friend has never been to The Springs before.) 

Step 9 Camper Release:  
Camper will only be released to those listed below :  mark all that apply 
 Church Van _______________________________ 
 Parents, guardians and emergency contact listed on form (done automatically)  
 Other  __________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ 
 

Step 10 Consent signature: Read and then sign 
In case of medical emergency or general medical care, I give consent for medical treatment for the 
above named camper by authorized personnel. General over the counter medications may be given to 
my camper unless I state otherwise. The camp carries secondary insurance. I understand that the above 
named camper will only be released to the names listed above. An update may be done at registration.  
I certify that my child has my permission to attend camp and participate in all activities and I authorize 
The Springs to use my camper’s picture or testimony in any promotional material (web, print or me-
dia). My child may receive e-mails from the camp. I give permission for my child to be transported off 
camp property if needed by designated camp staff.  
 
__________________________________________________________ 
Signature of  Parent or Guardian 

Step 5 Camper’s Health Information: All information must be filled out.  
A health officer is on site at all times. It is our policy to contact the parent or guardian as soon as possible in the event of a 
serious accident or injury  If information has changed on the day of registration please see the health officer at that time. Please 
bring all medication in ORIGINAL CONTAINER or you will not be allowed to leave the medication or vitamins at the camp. 
No exceptions. All prescriptions must be in that camper’s name and the correct dosage. General over the counter drugs may be 
administered as needed at the discretion of the health officer on duty.  
Is camper free from infectious disease or conditions?   Y    N     Are immunizations up to date?   Y   N  
Date of last tetanus shot ____________________     If unknown, has it been in the last 5 years?    Y   N 
Any activity the camper should be restricted from______________________________________________   
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Any physical, mental or other condition that would require special attention or medication while at camp?
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
List any past medical treatment that would be helpful for us to know   ___________________________________ 
 __________________________________________________________________________________ 
List any allergies. bees   peanuts other    ________________________________________________ 
Any dietary needs that we should know about  ______________________________________________________  
Insurance Company   __________________________________________________________________________ 
Insurance Policy #   ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Apply by May 1 get $25 off 

 
 
 
 
Step 8 total due after discounts for this camper       $_______ 
Amount paying today                                                       $_______ 
Balance due                                                                       $_______ 

Step 7 Payment options: CASH/CHECK OR ONLINE 
 Cash/Check (if paying with cash or check take $10 off.        
Please make checks payable to: THE SPRINGS) 
 Pay Online (Go to our website www.thespringscamp.com and 
create an account for your camper to make a payment online) 

A $50 non refundable, but transferable, fee 
 is due with this application form. 

Please list dates 

Step 3 Choose a week:  
Choose from the Summer calendar in the brochure or visit our 
website and go to the Summer Camp page. Please list the date of 
camp week preferred  below.  
 
Week of camp _________________________________________ 

 

Step 1 Camper Name_____________________________________________________________________   male   female 
                                                                                      First Name                                Last Name    Middle Name 

Step 6 Medication:  
 
List all medications, both prescribed and over the 
counter, all medications will be turned into the 
health officer except rescue inhalers, bring all 
medication in original containers. 
List all medication and dosage: 
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________ 

Junior 
Junior High 
Senior High 

Mini-Junior 
Step 2 Choose an age group:  

Entering 2nd-5th grade, $185 
Entering 3rd-5th grade, $285 
Entering 6th-8th grade, $295 
Entering 9th-graduate,  $315 

—Weeks are offered on a first come first serve basis,  register early! 

Sprinkles 
Promise 

4-9 year olds, $25/day or $95/all  

www.thespringscamp.com Special Needs Camp,  $250 

Office Use Only: Check #______  Name: _____________________ Amount: $__________ 

Kampto  15 years and up,  $315 

* GNC - Good News Campus

Kampto
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The Springs Ministries 1950 N. M-30 Gladwin, MI 48624 

The Springs 2018 Summer Camper Application:                                              Parents or Guardians please fill out completely. 

Step 4 Camper’s Information: 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Address                                                City           State                                                    Zip 
____/_____/_____     __________________       1)______________________________________2) _________________________________ 
Birth date                                  Grade entering in the fall of 2018                  Cabin buddy, list first and second choice, not all requests are guaranteed 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Parent or Legal guardian        relation  home phone                                  work phone   cell phone 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Parent or Legal guardian                               relation  home phone                                   work phone   cell phone 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Emergency contact name (Do not list parents)                                           Relation to camper (friend, aunt, grandpa, etc)                                                            Emergency contact phone numbers (list up to 2 phone numbers) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Church you attend      city          Church you are coming with, if applicable (Remember to let that church know you have registered.) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Parent email    (Confirmation will be sent to both addresses unless you request otherwise:    check here for confirmation via US mail.)                           Camper email 
 

How did you hear about The Springs?  friend   church   web   promotional event   other             First time camper at The Springs    Yes       No  (if yes, subtract $25.00 from camper fee) 

989-426-7604 office    989-426-0993 fax 

   SIGN 
   HERE 

Please check the discounts that apply: (Discounts shall not exceed $85/camper and do not apply 
to Day Camp or Promise Camp)     
□ Apply by May 1-$25           □ First Time -$25          □ Cash/Check-$10                      
□ Bring a Friend -$25   
     Friend’s Full Name: ____________________________________________                                                                
(Bring a friend only applies if friend has never been to The Springs before.) 

Step 9 Camper Release:  
Camper will only be released to those listed below :  mark all that apply 
 Church Van _______________________________ 
 Parents, guardians and emergency contact listed on form (done automatically)  
 Other  __________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ 
 

Step 10 Consent signature: Read and then sign 
In case of medical emergency or general medical care, I give consent for medical treatment for the 
above named camper by authorized personnel. General over the counter medications may be given to 
my camper unless I state otherwise. The camp carries secondary insurance. I understand that the above 
named camper will only be released to the names listed above. An update may be done at registration.  
I certify that my child has my permission to attend camp and participate in all activities and I authorize 
The Springs to use my camper’s picture or testimony in any promotional material (web, print or me-
dia). My child may receive e-mails from the camp. I give permission for my child to be transported off 
camp property if needed by designated camp staff.  
 
__________________________________________________________ 
Signature of  Parent or Guardian 

Step 5 Camper’s Health Information: All information must be filled out.  
A health officer is on site at all times. It is our policy to contact the parent or guardian as soon as possible in the event of a 
serious accident or injury  If information has changed on the day of registration please see the health officer at that time. Please 
bring all medication in ORIGINAL CONTAINER or you will not be allowed to leave the medication or vitamins at the camp. 
No exceptions. All prescriptions must be in that camper’s name and the correct dosage. General over the counter drugs may be 
administered as needed at the discretion of the health officer on duty.  
Is camper free from infectious disease or conditions?   Y    N     Are immunizations up to date?   Y   N  
Date of last tetanus shot ____________________     If unknown, has it been in the last 5 years?    Y   N 
Any activity the camper should be restricted from______________________________________________   
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Any physical, mental or other condition that would require special attention or medication while at camp?
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
List any past medical treatment that would be helpful for us to know   ___________________________________ 
 __________________________________________________________________________________ 
List any allergies. bees   peanuts other    ________________________________________________ 
Any dietary needs that we should know about  ______________________________________________________  
Insurance Company   __________________________________________________________________________ 
Insurance Policy #   ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Apply by May 1 get $25 off 

 
 
 
 
Step 8 total due after discounts for this camper       $_______ 
Amount paying today                                                       $_______ 
Balance due                                                                       $_______ 

Step 7 Payment options: CASH/CHECK OR ONLINE 
 Cash/Check (if paying with cash or check take $10 off.        
Please make checks payable to: THE SPRINGS) 
 Pay Online (Go to our website www.thespringscamp.com and 
create an account for your camper to make a payment online) 

A $50 non refundable, but transferable, fee 
 is due with this application form. 

Please list dates 

Step 3 Choose a week:  
Choose from the Summer calendar in the brochure or visit our 
website and go to the Summer Camp page. Please list the date of 
camp week preferred  below.  
 
Week of camp _________________________________________ 

 

Step 1 Camper Name_____________________________________________________________________   male   female 
                                                                                      First Name                                Last Name    Middle Name 

Step 6 Medication:  
 
List all medications, both prescribed and over the 
counter, all medications will be turned into the 
health officer except rescue inhalers, bring all 
medication in original containers. 
List all medication and dosage: 
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________ 

Junior 
Junior High 
Senior High 

Mini-Junior 
Step 2 Choose an age group:  

Entering 2nd-5th grade, $185 
Entering 3rd-5th grade, $285 
Entering 6th-8th grade, $295 
Entering 9th-graduate,  $315 

—Weeks are offered on a first come first serve basis,  register early! 

Sprinkles 
Promise 

4-9 year olds, $25/day or $95/all  

www.thespringscamp.com Special Needs Camp,  $250 

Office Use Only: Check #______  Name: _____________________ Amount: $__________ 

Kampto  15 years and up,  $315 
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The Springs Ministries
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thespringscamp.com
   @thespringsministries

989-426-7604
Now operating:  
The Springs Camp 
Good News Campus  
The Robinson Retreat Center

989-426-7604
Now operating:Now operating:Now
The SpringsThe SpringsThe  Camp Springs Camp Springs
Good NewsGood NewsGood  Campus News Campus News
The RobinsonThe RobinsonThe  Retreat Robinson Retreat Robinson  Center Retreat Center Retreat

Come visit us at 
camp on Saturday, 
June 2! This day 
is designed to give 

you a chance to take 
a tour, see the facilities, 

see what is new, and try some 
new activities. You can come tour 
the Good News Campus as well. If 
you are a parent of a new camper, 
this is a great day to visit so 
when you drop your camper off 
this summer, camp feels familiar. 
Past campers may want to bring 
a friend to show them around! 
Youth groups and churches, this 
is a great day to bring a group 
to enjoy many activities on the 
property! This day is free, but 
concessions for lunch will be 
available for a small charge. 

campcampcamp
JuneJune
isis

youyou
a tour, tour,

The 
Springs 
Preview

 tour tour
 If

 camper, camper, camper,

 familiar.
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